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'440-Man Dot·ln .Annou·nced;

tUlS

To Be Ready in Sept·elltber
On Thursday afternoon, (.Set}•
lember 20) Acting President, Fa·
tbet• Jeremialt J. O'C<~Ilaghan,
li.J., received the following ter,;e
.._blegram ft•om Rome: "Dormitory Approved." The .sender wa;
Very Reverend Paul t. O'Cou•
noi·, S.J., who had r'ecei\•ed the
·~ot·d at the General'z office. 'l'his
was the news Father O'Callaghan
was anxiously awaiting. it meant
fual the Executive Vice I'resi·
dent, Fathet· Victor B. Ni<!porte,
S.J., would immediately >~el the
eonslntction in motion.
The builders are 1he Kr.owl·
ion Company, of Co lu m1J u 3,
Ohio. The 440-man residence hall

should be ready for next Sep•
tembet;. A wing"wi!t house the
new Health Cenfet... The location
is an L-shaped 'tract·behind Hus·
man Hall and opening on Ledge- CINCINNATI, 01110, FRIDAY, OC'l'OBEK 7, 196&
wood Avenue, Estimated cost:
$1,600,000. The .11ew dormitory's
shape and. internal structure are
planned to be. similar to those
of Husman Hall;. including such
features as four·man suites.
Lack or cam1~l~s· residence accommodations seriously restricted the size or u~fs yeat•'s enrering class, accor~ling to the Sept.
29 issue of "Fax,'.'. the campm:
publication Iot· ancj about the
faculty.

By JDl IZANEC, News Repot·ter

Something Better is coming· to Xavier and all of Cin·
cinnati, Wednesday, October 19. It is an "arts samplet·"
featm·ing BI'Oadway, television and radio, opera. and ballet
stars and a symphony orchestra in an evening of lightnot stuffed-shirt-entertainment at the Music Hall at 7:30.

Petite, dark-haired Linda Lavin will open the evening's program singing selections ft•om the
Broadway comedy On a Cleat•
Day You Can See Fore v e 1',
Changing the pace, the Edgecliff
Theatre will present a quarterhour of serious drama.

-News .(f!e.~:~1)1CJ1l) Photo
i\IE~IOKIAL

LWRARY :

November Opening·~lated
F·or ~elay-Ri·d~en Li,b.rary
By PAUL MAIER,

N~s

Associate Editor

Because of a delay in the ordering of shelves from an
'-$'ency of the Federal Go\'el'llment, t.lle opening date of the
~.e.w McDonalo Memori~l Library bas been postponed.
()t•iginally scheduled to open by the end of tlie summel',
ttte new building is now expected to be operating by t11e
tit•st week of November.
. The library, a lift of the Walhr A. and G e CDr r; e 'llcDonald
l'ounda&lon, was oons&rueted at a
. . t of $1.5 mDiion. It replaeeil
tlhe old Xavier Jti;r.ary. located iii
a.e Sehmld& Building, and offers
e~~:panded servlee!l and facilities. ·
The Schmidt library, in us~
aince 1926, had room J'ot· 100
tbousand volume·<:, with reading
kbles for 300 students. The ne\V
;t_tt'Ucture has a c;;.pacity O[ 350
tttousand volume! and· read•ing
tables for 700 student!.

par&ieular subject will find all
ma&erlal relating io tbat subject
on one floot·, withou& having to
P to a diflerent floor for period·
icals. or reference works.
&

· Each t 1 o or has facilities for
microfilm reading. The checking
desk and main offices are on the
gt·ound floor,

. The basement ho.uses a special
room lot' viewing films, extm
storage space, and a. rare book
. room. This room. contaiin ·many
Thet·e are no large windows
interesting and. valuable eollec.;,
~e building. T.hii allows. lllOt'(;
tions, iricludine- a folll'leenth cenroo~ for books i.o be 'placed on
tut·y manuscript 'or 'the sermons
.... elves, rather ihan in slacks
of St. John Chi·ysost.om, and lel•
which are inaccessible to most
tet·s of Andrew Jackson.
.Jtudents. Thet;e are no stacks at
~ll in the new library; all books
. A. special reaturc cir thP. new
•nd periodicals are to be shelved,
building is the 48 by 96-Ioot gar·
den, located outside the rear ol
The main e n i. r an c e to t~
the. library. iil surnmer mc.r1ths,
i.Uilding faces lower Herald .Av.e•
.ltudents can' sit
tables in the
aue, adjacent to Alter H~ll. Stepi
gat·den while reading or. studyleading up tr:om the 3ti·eet pass ing. In futut·e · yeal'S, this space
behind a small fountain arid ilato · can be used J(lr ~l(pansion .of the
- tb.e foyer 011 the firs-t !loot·,
building, should it become neces•
There are three fJooa·s In the .tary.
·libt·ary, and a basem~.nt. T·he·
til·st, s:.loond, and tilird iloors are ·· The mo\'e.. !l'om the old Schmidt
•II ananged accordine to t h ~ building to the new library will
cause a small reshufning of cam•
itltne plan. The c-enter ol eacl\
f&oor contains bookshelves, with pus facilit.ies. In November, the
tables located in lhe aisles lot• but·sar's ·a "n d treasurer'£ office
i'hose engaged iri reference work. will movt! out of Alumni Hall
Reading tables surround the room ·into th~ circulation· room on the
lit·st floor of the Schmidt build·
~ all sides.
ing, The second and third floors
All books a.nc1 periodicals re·
the old Jibrat•y' used at this
.. tin~r to &he Natural Sciences are time fOL' reference works and
found on the first floor. Social periodicals,. will be converted
IUudiee oeeaplet~ &he !lt!eond floor, . ~nto clazsroo!ns. for use this full,
wilh HumanUiea on I he &h I r II The old bua·sar's office in Alumni
•oor. With &his new arran4eement, Hall will be used by the Physic•
.,tudent• doln: reference work i• Dc1>al'lmenL.
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·YFA Promises. "Something Better"~
''Arts Sampler.'' to ·start Season

'l'be Young- Friends of the At·ts
(YFA) are S)IOnsoring this JU'O•
gram w i tho u t any atlmission
chuge. A caJ•acity c•·owd of over
4,000 is expected.

Jl{c:DONAI..D

Ten Cent::i

Then, )NLW-TV personality
Marian Spellman will sing selections from The Fautasticks,
anothet• Broadway comedy,
which was pt•esented at Xavier
two weeks ago. Miss Spellman is
representing· the Playhouse in
the Park,
After t he intermission, the
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra,
conducted b.r Max Rudolf, will
play a few light selections. The
orchesh·a has just returned from
a world lour including Athens,
Istanbul, B om b a y, Singapore,
and Tokyo.
Closing the evening's presen•
tation will be opera star£ Helen

Laird and Halo Tagio, who are
representing the College Conservatory of Music, and ballet
stars Oleg Subline and David
McClaine.
Produce•· Len Goorian w i 11
host the first. part and Tom Kennington, WSAI disc jockey, the
more classical second part,
YFA is a unique o•·ganization
in American eam)lliS life. It was
begun to encout·age gt•eater university student audience partici·
pation in the visual and perfot·ming arts, at greatly reduced
pt•ices, according· to ~like Fay,
the tt·easurer or YFA and chair·
man of the Xaviet· chapter,
Membership in the association
($2.00 per ycal") ·enables fulltime undergraduate and gradu·
ale students to attend the Shu·
bert, the Cincinnati Symphony
Orchestra, the PlayHouse in the
Park, Edgecliff Theatre, and the
Cincinnati Concel't Series for
$1.50 pet· perform<~nce (two lick··
et max.). There are also programs at the Contempot·ary Arts
Center, the Cincinnati Art Mu•
scum, the Cincinnati Civic Ballet,
and the May Festival.

YFA, which has chapters at
Hebt·ew Union College, Mount
St. Joseph, OLC, UC. Villa Ma:.
donna and Xavier, is currently
conducting a membership driv~
in the ureatet· Cincinnati area
with the hopes of getting 4,00D
new members. A booth witll
membership information is sci;
up opposite the grill in the Xa•
vier Student Center. During the
first week of school, Mrs. Doro•
thy Rush, a member o[ the YFA
Advisor~' Board ai1d coordinatot'
of Fine Arts at Xavier, noted.
that over 200 students had al•
ready joined.
YFA pre-pt•emlered the Bt·o::~d•
way b o u n d Where's Charley?,
October 1. Members were abl~
to purchase $7.50 tickets fol'
$1.50.
The Yo u n g Friends brough~
The Fantasticks to X a v i e 1\
They taped a radio program
with the show's Alice Cannon
and David· Hooks, which will b~
broadcast on WCXU and WFIB,
UC's campus ·station.
YFA has published the firs~
issue o[ its magazine. It will pub·
lish two more issues which will
giva.. criti~al appraisal of music
and the Uu~~tre. Xavier studenlil
Jim Luken, Joe Acito, Gene Mil•
ler, and Jjm Schoenung are o!Jl
the staff of the magazine.
Othet• Xavier rept·csentati\'C'I
to YFA a•·e Dick Schmitt, senior
class president, Joe Trauth, Joh•
Cassini, and Jack Beal,

.. n
.!- .ucatto
F or "P ersona z·tZI.n g " Ed

Gendreau Nan1ed Danforth Associate'
Dt'. Bernflrd A. Gr.ndt·eau, pt'O•
lessor of philosophy, and his wife
have been appointed Danforth
Associates, as part of a nationwide pt·ogt·am "to recognize good
teaching and to encourage the
personal dimension of e d u c a·tion."
As pat·t of their two-yeae t<':rm,
Dr. and Mrs. Gendreau plan to
attend this yeat·'s Danfot·th Re·
gional Conference at Bowling
Green State University next
\\•eekend. The theme of 1he meeting will be "Fet·mcnt in Mocle.rn
Theology" w i t h Dr. Lnn.gdon
Gilkey of the University of Chi·
cago Divinity School. as the main
speaker.
· "We also hope to make good
use ot the stipend intended fot·
personal socializing wit h. stu·
dent.~ (food, drinks, and conversation-dialogue)," Dr. Gendreau
stated, in reference to the $125
provided ycal'!y· to Danforth As·
sociate couples according to their
own situations and oppot·iunities
in canying out the aim5 of the
pl'og•·am.
A seconrl two-year appoint•
mcnt is made for those Danforth
Associates, who have attended
one national confet··:mce and have
indicn!ecl an interesl in continuing in the prog1·am.
This Associate PL'Ogt·am of the
Danforth F c u n d a t i o n in St.
Louis, in the wot·ds of Robert
Rankin, Associt~te DircdoJ' of the
Foundation, "is one oC the Danforth Foundation's effot·ts lo rec·
ognize a·nd encourage good leaching and to assist in pct·sonalizin:

the educational process. The pro•
gram places an emphasis on the
role of the teacher-scholat' who
has a strong concern for students
as persons, who has competence
in his discipline, who is a man
of faith and who has an aware•
ness of the relevance of that f&ith
to the problems of our age."
At the moment 1500 !acully
couples at. over 650 colleges and
universities in the United Slates
are related to the program.
The selection of Dr. and Mrs.
Gendreau was b a s e d 011 the .
strong. recommendation of a Regional Selection Committee composed of seve1·al faculty membei·s
in thi,; arEa, who wet·e appointed
by .the Foundation to search fOL'
qualified· persons for · the pro· ·
DR. BERN~RD A. GENDREAV
gram.

(~AMPUS

WEEKEND

En•t
Plaee
Time
I'AST- GrHI • , , . , . , .. , , , ; , , , •• , • , .• , •••.. Friday, 2:30 p,111,
Pep Rally- Practice Field., ••••••.•• ,.,., .. Friday, 7:15 p.m.
· SVS Miser.:..:. Armory •.. , ... , ••• ; ..••..•.. Friday, 8:00 p.m.
XU YS. UC- Nippert Stadium, , .•.• , .·, , , . Saturday, 8:00 p,na,
Catnera Club- Darkroom ••.• , ....... , ... Saturday, 8:30 p.na.
Gamm:a' Pbi Party- Llstermann's ...... Saturd:.y, .Post-Gatae
Film Series:· Charlie Chaplin-1'heater .... Sunday, 7:30 p.m.
Philosophy Club- Hearth Room .......•••. Sunday, 7 ::~o p.m.
Physics Club- Alumni 103 .•....••.•..•.. Sunday, 7:30 p.m.
~loon~ Mixet·- Mount St. Joseph .. , ••..... Sunday, 8:00 p.m.
To lwve yow· event appea,. in "Campus Weekend,'' simply

call the
1111d

1l1'W.~

office Br sttbmit in W1'ili11fl yonr 1?1J£''lt, its time

it• placr, by the Monday 1ligltt precf•din(J tlte wel'kend,

CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY, OCTOIEI 7, 19M

Editorials

Lincoln Remains Unheeded

News Platform For
Progress At Xavier:
e

Cotltinued implementation of
the concept of the university as
a community of educated people
seeking truth, as evidenced by
t11e inclusion of students on significant university committees.

"Four score and seven years ago our forefathers set
forth on this continent a nation conceived in liberty and
dedicated to the proposition that all men are created equal"
'foday theHe words can-y the same l'in!? as 100 years ago
when spol•en in that little Pennsylvania hamlet ...Just as
a 100 years ago, this message goes unheeded. Smce the e Continued raising of academic
standards and quality of instmcda v that the Illinois farm boy stood befot·e that crowd,
heiHtbroken over the struggle he was leading, and uttered tion to keep pace with improvhlg facilities.
the above words we have made great strides in transJlortation, communication, aml countless o~her fields that
were not even dreamed a bout then; but m the area of e More and higher quality retreat opportunities for Xavier
man's humanity to man we have regressed.
The fault lies with the man who hollers, ''Black power";
the fault lies with the man who hollers, "White power";
the fault lies with the man who does not work to improve
bis position; the fault lies with the man who works to
preserve the idea of an inferior race.
'fhe solution lies within a man. How rJo you change
the way a man feels deep within his personal self? How
do you change a person's upbtinging? How do you erase
300 years of bigotry? Only by setting a better example
tor him to imitate.
-'f. L. L.

Gilligan Poses Challenge
'fhe national political spotlight is focused upon t.be
Queen City, for here we have one of the most important
races of the 1966 Congressional election: Gilligan vs. 'fa ft •
.Major politicos, both Democratic and Republican, have
come to Cincinnati on behalf of one or the other, Richard
Nixon for Taft. Robert Kennedy for Giligan. Rallies, parades and hoopla have built up interest in the race, while
radio and television coverage has been excellent. Yet for
all the uproar of politics, of playing the name-game, and
of screaming and shouting, it is often easy to overlook
what the challenge in this race really is. In this race
Gilligan and Taft stand as mirror images of two distinct
political philosophies: Gilligan frankly liberal, Taft frankly
conservative. And it is here that the challenge to Cincinnati becomes so .evident. In the past 105 years only three
Democrats have been eJected to Congress from the First
Congressional Dist1·ict; none have been re-elected.
In 1966 Cincinnati bas the opportunity to break away
from its tradition of rock-r·ibbed Republican resistance to

reform. It can re-elect Jack Gilligan, and make political
history, or it can defeat him and in so doing defeat a
challenge to itself. Js the Queen City able to function in
mid-20th century America, OJ". does it wish to continue its
fltatus ·as·"the town that stopJled thinking in 1890"? Cincinnati, it's up to you.
Both candidates have been exaiHined. Mr. 'faft .bas
opposed the anti-poverty program. Medicare, federal aid
to highe1· education, and most of the Great Society programs. He has received a rating of 87 per cent from the
Americans for Constitutimwl Action, a conservative group,
while l\Ir. GiJligan, supporting most of the Administration
proposals, has received an. 88 per cent rating from the
Americans for Democratic Action, a liberal groUJl. Jn their
debates on WCI\:Y radio it became obvious that GiUigan
was WOJTir:'d about people, while Taft worried much about
dollars. Here the two philosophies of government come
in to direct clasll.
So, Cincinnati, the challeuge is yoms. Will you elect
a. candidate who looks forw.nrd, or one who speaks of re-

turning? Will you acce}Jt a man who looks to the youth,
or one who encourages the Establishment?

-T.J.C.

Tuesday's News on Friflay·

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ......... , , ••... , .. , ..... , . , ..... .John R. Getz
MANAGING EDITOR ..•..... ,., ...... , •.• ,, ... James C. Aranda
EXECUTIVE EDITOR .. , .... , .. , , .. , ... , ..... Thomas L. Gr:ivelJe
S?ORTS EDITOR ....... , ....•.....•......... : ... John J. Ploscik
ASSOCIATE EDITORS .•.....•. , ..... Michael Henson, Paul·Maier
MAKEUP EDITOR .• , . , , , .•• , • , , , .......... , , . , .. Frank Sheppard
COPY EDITOR ........ ,,, ...... , •... , .....•... ,.,· ... James Engel
EDITORIAL EDITOR ...•....... , , .. , •. , .... , , , , . , , , .. Tony Lane
EVENING DIVISION EDITOR ..................... , . Patti Homes
CARTOONISTS ........ Dan Gm·aner, Mm·ie Bourgeois, Bob. Duncan
CHIEF PHOTOGRAPHER ... ;,, .. ,; .. ,,.,, .. , .. ,',, .Paul Beckman
CIRCULATION DIRECTOR ......................... Frank Bra()y
COLUMNISTS., .• , •..... , ... Jim Lul{cn, BiJI Ballner, Buzz Burke
MODERATOR .•......•••... , .-.,, .••..••. , .•..•• ,.Thomas Young
:BUSINESS MANAGER ................... , ............ .Jack Jelit·e
REPORTERS ...••••• ,, ....... Bruce Duffey, WaiJy Koral, Ray VahJ,
Jim lzanec, J~c~ Bulger, Rich Arenas,
Frog SJaria, John Hoerneman. John
Bertoni, Phil. Schmidt, Pat· Kelley,
Bill Hansen,.Bill Bauman.
·
l'ubli•llrd we•lrl7 d•ri•f! thr •~lt<~col J•u ••eeflt · olurior nealion anti namina*i<~•
, .. ri<Jtla l•r XRvier Vnhen1&7, JJamiltu• Uvu11&y, E•anbl<lll, Cln~hlna&i, Oloiu f5207,
,li.H .,.. ytar.

F.nwrt•d aR •~ronol "Ia•• m~ttt~r o~tol•er 4, UlfG, a& tbe P<1~& Ofliee M tli•eio•a"
CHile, IIJUln tile .let •• Mar~ll ll,. '18111.
·

students, to be made possible in
part by the elimination of the
yeorl11 retreat obligation and thus
the compus triduurM.

e

Increased intelligent thought
discus~on by all Xavier atuJlents.

•nd

e

A core curriculum evaluation
w h i c h is meaningful and una/raid to make changes where
they. are Necessary.

* *

Letters to the E(litor

Bird Lands on _Administration;

*

*

Chief 1 ustice Charges Obscenity
TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEWS:

The 1966 version of the X.U.U.C. basketball game and the
unfortunate incidents which accompanied it are now, of course,
in the forgotten past. Yet, since
this one game was only a symptom of a far more serious and
insidious problem and since debate on the incident was almost
non-existent at the time, I feel
that it is important that the issue be now re-examined publicly.
As a junior member of the
Student Review Board in March
of 1966, it was my task to act as
an advisory judge in the cases of
those students whose conduct, at
that game was censured and
against whom disciplinary action
was subsequently taken.
I must now admit that at the
time I was not in a position to
act as an impartial judge in the
affair. Also, I do not feel that
the other members of the Student Review Board and the Student Welfare Committee were in
such a position either. At the
time the atmosphere around the
case had been rendered far too
unsteady and emotional by. the
general convocation which had
been called the previous day.

This was not a common. disciplinary issue. The actions of
the students involved were more
than simple acts of individual
inesponsibility. Their actions reflected not only themselves but
also the system of which they
were a part.
Like the majority of students
on this campus I treasure my education dearly, and I would resent having to forfeit t~e right
to continue it under circumstances that were the least bit
partial. 1'his is why I have given much thought to the entire
affair in the past months and
now wish to make public the
conclusions at which I have arrived,
To begin, Jet me say that I in
no way condone the conduct of
the students at the x,u.- U.C.
basketball· game of 1966. I am
not writing to defend the stu·
dents. Rather, I am asking· that
those who corrected the students stop for a moment and re-:view their conduct in the incident.
The infamous !i I o g a n, the
drunkenness, brawling and oUier
happenings of that March evening were certainly obscene, Yet,
Joo many of U!i have A twisted
undentaDdina· of the word ob..;

scene. PrimariJy flbscene means
that which is distasteful. It is
characteristic of flur soc:iety to
assoc:iate distastefulness purely
with sex. Yet, there are other
things which are distasteful besides sex. (If,- indeed, sex is distasteful at all.) It the student
body en masse had chanted anything that was just as distasteful but not associated with sex,
I h a r d 1 y think the incident
would have been noted, at least,
not with such a degree of indignation.

c)ples ·fit spertsmanship llan
beeD corrupted by these alfa)rs?
Js this 'Jlf>t a distasteful situatfoo
~ tle«in with, and is it not tr~e
that i •. js run by the administration and ll4>t by the atudeDts?
While ~· mueh outrage was .be-ing vented on the student b«Jy,
I did not hear one person admit
tha't the sport' had been .commercialized and sensationalized- aJJd
that the blame for this rest~· 011
the. shoulders of those who have
esta·blished it and that they too
share the blame for a distasteful
( Qbscene) situation.

As a freshman l had the priv.;.
ilege of attending ·this annual
'i'ne general convocation · of
affair; and, judging from what I
last March was another case' of
saw then, I was not the least bit .obscenity (distastefulness). Was
surprised when I was informed · it necessary to assemble the enof what had occurred at last tire ~tudent body and berate
year's game. In 1964 the game them Jike little children (I'm
was highly publicized ·by both sony. 1 can't think of any other
Cincinnati daily newspapers for way of putting it) and not make
at least· three clays preceding
an apology for the administr.-.the event. Cincinnati Gardens
tion's conduct? The tone of Fr.
was· filled almost to capacity. O'CalJaghan's messag~ was so
Through o u t the game both strong that it left almost no recoaches put on daring acts which course to the students. I'm sure
aroused the crowd to a feverish Xavier University m a d e some
state of excitement. Throughout money from the game. lf the
the game there was excessive
whole affair were as horrid as
drinking, and before· the game
his statement seemed to imply,
ended there was a minor riot.
then certainly the profits must
All of this was distasteful (ob- have appeared a little tainted.
scene). Yet, did any of the adYet, Father's statement would
ministration take the time to
not admit this.
raise his voice about the obscenity of that affair?
.Also, the majority of the stuclcnt body was completely innoOur Student Review Board
cent in the affair, A few were
files do not reveal a single diseven grown men with families.
cipline case· in the last three
Did they have to listen to t)lat?
years arising from misconduct at
_a basketball game.
One could easily be led to believe that the student body (esThe conduct of the students is
pecially those few who were
not all that needs comment. Who
foolish enough to get caught)
will say that the situation itself
were victimized by those who
is not obscene (distasteful)? Can
were outraged by a twisted unanyone deny that the. true prinderstanding of the word· "ob-·
scene" and who subsequeJJtly
threatened to .cut oU their donat.ions to the University. Perhaps in the future the studentlr
Tills afternoon at !:30 Mr.
should threaten to do the same,
Tom Hermes, president of Ute
since it is for them that the UniStudent Council, will lnau.r•versity p1·imarily exists.
:
rate this yeu's Faeulb and

FAST

Student Talks. T h Ia representa a eontlnuatlon of the
pr01ram w h I e h won s•eh
wide aeelaim last year•.
In his presentation Bermea
will addret~e his re...r•• a.
the role of the •••dent in •alverslty .rovernmen& •• ee......
of the state ., eduatl.. at
Chureh-relate• seh.....
Seene e1 the lnfennal .retW.e&hu wiU ·lte ... 1Jai'MW111Jr C..Cer 1rUL 'lite f--.&

..................
......... _....

J. oo llOt wish to sound ex. treme; , My words ·are. strong; .but
l feel that they match t.he ~itu
ation. · This is a serious problem. · Another series of sports
events are in front of us. Unless both ·aides are 'willinl! "'
bend and understa~.• )t~t res,uJt
may be that several college .rareen ma1 a1ain be in dan1er.
Biaeere~.

David· Bird, 't'l
Chief Juftlce, .

saudeilt B.view Be-•

Pare ftrl!e
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Education Dept. Slt.ows Greatest Gains

Thirty New Faculty Members
T.he Xavier University Community is changing both
and academically. The impact of its progress
ts v1s1ble m one sense, yet in a larger one, it will be felt
rather than seen. Over thi1ty new instructors have joined
folll-tee~ depa~tmcnts of the Xavier facult~· this year. 'l'heir
a~adenuc achievements and credits are certainly impresSIVe and hopefully their work at Xavier will finn nt> some
weaknesses and strengthen other already excellent depat·tments.
phy~l~any.

Biology Department:
e Mr. D a v i d Laycock. Mr.
Laycock received his Masters
Degree from the University o£
·New Mexico and will instruct
Biology,
Economies Department:
e Mr. George Dreese. An assistant Professor of Business, Mt·.
Dreese is a specialist in both
E~or10mics and Finance. He is
now working for his doctot·ate
at Ohio State Univet·sity.
e Mr. Lee Hall. Mr. Halt holds
an M.B.A. and also an undergraduate degree in Architectlll'e
ft·om UC. He is an Instruclot· ·of
Economics at Xavier.
E•ueauon Depuiment:
e Mr. Edward J. Arlinghaus.
Mr. Arlinghaus is the new direc•
t()(' of Xavier's graduate pro~ram in Hospital Administration.
Fot· the past nine yeat·s he has
been on the executive Staff of
Jewish Hospital. He has taught
mt the University of Cincinnati
•nd Xavier, h o 1 d i n g degt·ees
.fl'om both schools.
e Mrs. Mary Jane· Johnson.
Ml's. Johnson is Directot·ess of
the Montessori class at Xavier.
She received ller Bachelor's dearee from Syracuse and het· Mas·
te("s form' Xavier. She will also
· assist in the Montessori teacher
tt·aining class.
Mr. John Maa·tin. An Edu·
cation . Instructor, Mr.· · Martin~s
· pt·imary concern is heading Xavier's undergraduate inh·amural'
spol'ts program. He has received
·his Masters Degree in Physical
·Education from Xavier, after
~at·ning his Bachelor's :· J)egr~e
f-r:om Ohio Sta;te.
Dr. Milton Pactudge. Assistant ·Professor ef Education at
Xavier, Dr. Pactudge formerly
held the same position at Mar·
quette University. A ·native Cin·
cinnatian, he has worked for the
public school system for four·
teen years. He· will specialize
in the fields of educ:ation and
teacher training.

e

e

hl'llsb Departmen':

e Dr. Wesley Vor.denbet·g. Dr.
Vo1·denber1 received ·his under•
eraduate'·'dearee from Y!lle and
his doctorate from. Indiana University. He was. ent~usiastically
received by the lltudents in the.·
evening .college iast £emester.
HiS main areas
concentration
. will be: in educat-ion and in Eftl··
lish. Dr~ Vorden~rl, aa auociate
ProfeasOI.' of Enellsh, ·also taucht
advanced placement·. at Cuken
High SchooL
e Mr. Ernest Footllnna. Mr...
Fontanna,· assistant Professor of.
English, will conduct a · course
entitled ''Victorian Liter~tut·e of
the 18th Century." He received
his undergraduate degt·ee from
John Carroll University, and is
now a doctoral candidate at
Notre Dame.
e Mr. Alfred Kleine-Kreutz•
mann was an honm·s gt•aduate of
Xa\•ier. He received his·Masters
Degree in English from the Univet·sity of Cincinnati, 'where he
is now in the process of receiv·
ing his Ph. D.• Rev. Mark: Schuler. Fr.
Schuler has a· Masters Degree
from Boston College, and· is a
doctot•al candidate at the Uni·
versity of Pennsylvania. He will
dh·ect and advise the English
majors in the Xavier Evening
Co!lege.

of

Bls&orJ De.-rllllent:
e Mr, · R o 1 e I' . Fertin. lilr.
For'ia, ... aatstut Prt.fessGr .t

History, attended St. Francis
College in Biddenfot·d, Maine. He
earned his Mastct·s Degree from
the University of New Hampshit•e in 1963. He is now working towards his doctorate degree at Lehigh University. Mr.
Fortin formerly taught at Washington and Jefferson College in
Washington, Pennsylvania.
e Mr. Frank McVay. Mt·. McVay has studied at the Cincinnati Conservatory of Music; Wit·
tenberg College, John Hopkins,
and American ·University, He
specializes in Southeast Asian
studies and received his Ph. D.
from Georgetown University.
Jndwnrlal Relations:
e Mr. Arthur Bt·yski. An as•
sociate Professor of Industrial
Relations at Xavier, Mt·. Bryski
received· his undet·graduate de·
gree from Temple University. He
holds his M.A. and doctorate
from New York University.
Markdlac:
e Mr. Michael Janovic. Mr.
Janovic holds his unde1·graduate
degree and M.B.A. from the University of Akron. He is an in·
tructor of Maa·keting at Xavier.

Jla&bematles:
e 'Mrs. Kat h 1 e en Davidoff.
Mrs. Davidoff received both her
graduate and undergt·aduate
degrees from the University of
Cincinnati. She has been appointed Mathematics Instructor
at Xavier.
Mlliiar, Selenee:
e Lt. Colonel W i 11 i a m K.
Clark. Lt. Colonel Clark is also
an assistant P.M.S., and mod·
erator of both MS II and the
XOMM.
e· Lt. Colonel John D. Coleman. Lt. c·olonel Coleman is an
assistant Professor of Military
Science, and moderator of the
MS I progt·am ..
e Lt. John P. Eno. An assistant P.M.S., Lt. Eno will in: struct cadets in the MS II .program.
e Major Donala S. Fujitani.
Major Fujitani, an a s s is tan t
P.M.S., is also assistant mod·
erator of MS III.
e Lt. .Colonel John G. Sisak.
An assistant P.M.S., Lt. Colonel
Sisak i$' the Executive Officer
· of the department, Commandant
of Cadets, and moderator of the
Advanced Course.
·
e Captain Lee Tessmer. An
assistant· P.M.S., .. Captain Tess:.
mer ·~ an instructor of· .MS I.
~IOSOIIbJ ne..•ent:
Mr. Robert Ashmore, Jr. An
assistant Professor· ·of· Philoso·.
phy, Mr. Ashmore conies to Xa·
vier University with a doctorate
from the University of Notre
Dame.
e Mt•. El'llest Hilmer. A graduate of Xavier, Mr. Hilmer is an
instruclot· of Philosophy.
Physlrs:
e Dt·. R. E. Miller. A graduate of Xavim·, Dr. Miller received
his Ph. D. from John Hopkins
Univet·s'ity. After a year's leave
of absence from XU, Dr. Miller
has made studies in his specialty,
upper atmosphea·ic physics, under act u a 1 condition at the·
North Pole. He observed the
Aurora Borealis and collected his
data by using rockets in his re·
search. He is currently formu•
lating devices for fua·ther studies
of the upper atmosphet·c in conjunction with John Hopkins University.
·• Mr. Terrence Toepker. Mr.
TOCilker ·araduated from· Xavier,

e

and has taught Physics at St.
Xavict• High School for the past
several years. He will act in the
capacity of liaison man between
Xavier's Physics Department and
val'ious at' e a high schools at
which advanced Physics arc being offered. Mr. Toepket• leelures fot· the Center or Science
and Industry and plans to send
our outstanding Physics major
to area high schools to gain valuable experience by lectm·ing
under classroom conditions.
Psychology Department:
e Dr. George Cerbus. Dt•. Ccrbus received his Bachelor's Degree fro·m Anderson College and
Ph. D. in Clinical Psychology
fi'Om Purdue University. For the
past six years Dt·. Cerbus was
chief psychologist at the Mental
Health Center in Marshalltown,
Pa. He is assistant Pt·ofessor or
Psychology at Xavier and chief
psychologist at Longview Stale
Hospital here. His specialty is
projective techniques.

MISS MARY SCHMIDT is crowned Homecomin£; Queen durin~
halftime of lust Saturday's XU-Quantico game by Lin Sahlli2ld,
Alumni ret>rcsentative,
-News (Beckman) Pilot()

Tom Gravelle

IV otcbool.:

Tl1e Meaning of

~laitliers

Men extend themselves in which depend on the mores
a number of ways. T h e y of the time. As a result. the
a national anthem; glitter of the gilt may dim
e Dr. Walter Schurian. A na- sing
they
t)ray to a sectarian the underlying man. And by
tive. of Berlin, Dr. Schurian
god;
they
watch a television subjecting taste to a social
studied at Vienna, and received
show.
If
they
are not care- ·Standard, he may deny, i11
his doctorate in Austria. He is
t>art, his right to be himself.
a newly appointed assistant Pro- ful, these secondary forms
of
expression
may
gain
confessor of Psychology at Xavier.
trol of t h e source. Then
Choices of home and hobe Dr. Arthur Stevenson. An men will f a II into file as
·assistant Professor of Psycholidentical mirrors, much as by, slogans and shirts. are
ogy, D1·. Stevenson began teach- an army of Chinese com- statements of manner. They
ing at Xavier; on a part-time munist is pictured.
should show restraint if men
basis last year. He has also
are to drop the excesses
taught at Bethesda School of
The clearest example of which beg the question of
Nursing, the· University of Cin·
cinnati Evening College, and the manner, or secondary forms
the person beneath them.
U. S. Air Force Technical School. or expression, is dress. It Mor·e importantly, ·they need
Dt·. Stevenson earned the Bache·.
amounts .to a display of or- to be personal rather than
lor or Arts Degree and the Ph. D.
social. In this way, a clear
l)egree at the University of Cin- nament within a social conimage of the individual will
text.
Men
wear
rlngs,
ribcinnati. He is a member of the
Cincinnati and American Psy• bons, stripes, and tassles, replace the echo of a publio
the kind a n d number of mannikin.
chological Associations.

•

•

e Mrs. I d a Truscott. Mt·s.
Truscott received her Bachelor
of Arts Degree from Radcliffe
College of Harvard University
and· her doctorate from the University of CincinnatL She is
jointly at wm·k now as assistant.
Professor of 'Psychology, here at
Xavier, and as a clinical psychologist at Longview State Hospital;

ALL THE PIZZA YOU
CAN EAT FOR ......... .

call for

s1.00

Wednesday Nitn

Theology Department:
e Sister Jane Stier, O.S.U.
Sistet· Jane received her Maslet's Degree in Theology here at
Xavier. She holds het• doctot·ate
from the Catholic University of
Amet·ica. in religious education.

Ramsey Lewis
To Entertain
Queen City
One week from tonight the
University of Cincinnati Newman Genter will present "Hang.
.on, Ramsey," a dance concert
with the· Ramsey Lewis Trio at
the Music Hall Ballroom, from
9:00 to 1:00. Tickets fot• the affair
cost five dollars and can be
bought ft•om Joe Trauth or Bob
Kielty. Ft·ankie Brown's Ot·chestra will provide ~usic for
dancing.

4222
Montgomery Rd.
Norwood
Ohio

WE DELIVER

HOT ·fOOD
HOT ·and FAST
IN. 'HEATED CARTS

PHONE

731-8200

Special XU-UC Football Smorgasbord
Fora• Roo•, Vernon Manor Hotel

Saturday, October 8, 1966 Only.
5:30 to 10 P.M.

Before or After the Came
MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY-Call MR. WEINER or MR. WIT~ON-281-3300
FREE PARKING - 50 Dishes from Which to Choose

* 111'1'

S~R't'IC£

*
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REBOUNDING MUSKIES ·.FACE 'CATS
By RICHARD ARENAS, News Sports Reporter

Unless you have box .seat tickets for the Wo1'ld Series
ot· you are planning on stopping at the Ohio River Outlook between eigllt and ten p.m., this Saturday night don't
Jniss the Xavier Musketeers vs. the Cincinnati· Bearcnts
football game in Nippert Stadium at 8 p.m. Record books
nnd past games are forgotten, for the nigllt, while a rivalry
that started in 1918 and has· run consecutively. since 1946
is renewed and decided for another year. This is a game
filled with intensity and high emotional spil·it on and off
the field.
Coach Ed Biles of Xaviet· finds
:tlimself matching wits and foot~
bnll genius with U. C.'s head
.:onch Chuck S t u d 1 e y, Coach
Studley has spent five j•ears at

the University of Cincinnati and
compiled a 24-26 won--lost record.
In 1985 the Bearcats had an equitable 5-5 season. From last

~~::~:y~;:;dle~t:::a:t~:L~;:ni~~~

including twelve starters.

j

I '

Ha.,wkeye's Sports

.:nemy lines.

-News (Beckman) Photo

Marines Bow to Xavier, 14-3
By STEVE "Frog" SJ,.'\NIA, News Sports Reporter

The Xavier l\Jusf(eteers started a new win streak Satm·da.y afternoon before a Homecoming crowd of 9,381 with
a hard-hitting 14-3 ·victory over a 1·ugged Quantico team.
The .Marines drew first blood with a Bob Busse field goal,
J'rom the 15 ~·ard line, which was set up by an XU fumble
on the Muskie Hi.

And then it happen-eel. Aiter
rumble recovery on the Quan- but often his receivers were un- ·
able to hang on.
tico 28 yard line, early in the 2nd
The M u s k i e defense, led by
fruarter, C a r t' o 11 Williams nnd
Jim Louder, Mike B on n a n o,
ll:•lf-IJack Jim Davis clicked with sophomore Tom Krallman, and
li 24 yard touchdown ::~eri::~l. DaBeetle Bailey (who also recm·vis had clud~d the Quantico-deered 2 fumbles), pet·formed adfe·n~ive backfield and was all amirably as they hit cri~ply and
lone. For the first ·time sinet! seemed to diagnose the big thii·d
l !J65, a Musl<cteer crossed the
down plays.
upponcnt's goal !it1e with the ball
The officials had a busy llay
in his pos.";es~ion. Moments later,
defensive back Steve .Bailey in- as they marched off 209 yards in
iercepted a Jerry Ward pass at penaltie~ against the combatants.
mirlfi·eld and re·turned it to the Quantico \vas penalized a monIn the series standing, CincinQuantico 43. Six pln.vs later Cnr- stt·ous 134 y;ards.
Musltie signal c a 11 e r Carroll nllti holds a lead over Xavier of
roll Fcampcred into payclirt from
13 wins and 9 ·losses.·
the four. Tom Gt·::~mh:e's secc-nd Williams completed 8 passes, in
(:onversiun endecl the clay's scor- . the drizzle, for 132 yards and one
ing ns the Musket-eers relied up- touchdown. Muskie h o pes are
on a stmmch defense to halt the high that the victory in Homecoming Part One will be a promMal'ine aclv::~nces.
Sixty-one World Sea·ies ago,
ise of things to come. Next stn.p is
The second half belonged to Nippert Stadium, the big cross- Christy Mathewson shut out the
PhiladelphiaA's three ·times, his
punh!r AI Ippolito as well as U. town encounter with the Bearthird win coming on October 1<&
the XU defense. lie kept the 1\lacats. ·
when he rave up only six hits,
rines in their own tea·ritory by
a,•eraging neaa·Iy 45 ~·al'(ls per
Don't be confused by
boot. J{icks of 52 and 47 yards
Chaucer-get Cliff's
)lenned the Quantico team inside
Notes. In language
'heir 15.
·
that's easy to understand, Cliff's Notes ex'Phe only real Marine drive; in
per.tly explain and
the opening minutes or the secsummarize The Can·
ond hnlf, was ended as halfback
terbury Tales. Cliff's
John D i.x on dropped a fourth
Notes will improve
your understandingllown Ward to.ss on the Xavier 12.
and your grades. But
Althcugh he completed but six
don't stop with Chau·
passes, it must be said in all Iaircer, There are more
Jless to Quarterback Ward, his
than 125 Cliff's Notes
tosses \vere generally· on target,
covering all the frequently assigned plays
and· novels. look fer
them in the bold black
and yelloy.r-striped
covers.
fl
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Didja,k.no?

A.ttention!
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Pre-Mixer Rally is to be
held this ·evenlnr at 7:15 on
the practice field. All are ex·
pected to come and participate.
Tote to the field any objects
such as horns. waste cans, voeal cords, etc., that will present a loud, vociferous, ch~Wtlc
respOnse when ealled .. upoa,
We . wa.tt .the llearcat. .to hi·
.,ernate· early fer.
tile wla&er.
! ; ~ :. . . . : ·.
•,

Game goes better refreshed.
· And Coca-Cola gives you that big, bold taste.
Al~ax_sjust right,
never .too sweet .•. refreshes best.
.

thinas go~·

_-_.

•betterth
·WI ..

Coke
wtf·ll'.lll·

; .. f '!
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By .JOHN HOERNIEMANH
.•
1. In 1964;' the Xavier Musketeer football team stntistically wN:
ranked
t,he .. top 10 among majo1· ct•Jlege teams in What 2 departments? : .
,
2. Jiinmy Brown, former Clevehmd Ba·owris footbnll great wa!:
a star ·in ~ ?ther sports besides Jootbail at Syracuse Univ~rsh~.
After a crushing <leleat at the Can you name them?
.
hands of Dayton (23~i) in UC's
3. Babe Ruth is known as the ~rer~lest homerun hitter in th•
opener in which the .Bearcats lost history o£ ba~eball, How many cliu he belt during his illustriout
·
five of six fumbles, the 'C a t s career?
o\·ercame Wichita State (20-6)
4. In 196-2 'live no-hit, no-run games "''ea·e pitched in t.he ~1a,iol'~
in the following week's contest the most ever ·in one season. Can ·you name 3 of the hurlers woo
and gained over 300 yards on the performed this feat?
l!rOUnd.
'
5. Has there. ever been a quarierbrtl'k who has led an AFL and
an NFL team to the championsl1ips, h1 their respective .leagues!
Clem Turner, 6'2", 210 pound If so, can you name him?
·
fullback from Cincinnati, Ohio,
6. In 1964 Jim Grabowski, thE: bruising fullbnck from. IJ}inojp,
led the Bearcat. a t tack ::~gainst rushed fo,r 2.39 yards in a single contest against Wisconsin to !ei
Wichita with 133 'yards in 26 car- a new Big Ten record. Whose re-corcl uid he breuk'!
ries for an average of. 5.1 yards
7. Who coached these Nationnl Championship football team9l
per. carry. Tony Jackson, 6'1", (A) Notre Dame 1949, (B) Auburn 1957, (C) Southel'l1 Calt185 pounds from Cincinnati, Ohio fornia 1962?
who started on dt;·fense against
8. The last Olympic Games lha1 wet·e held in the U. S. were
Dayton was changed to quarter- held when· and at what location?
back agi\inst Wichita because of·
9. Who,· if he plays in nine gmne~ this season, will break t'he
- injuries to Mike. Flahet•ly (last NFL record sbt by Leo Notncllini fc•r consecutive games. played?
yeat·'s leading posser). Jackson,
10. If I would sny "Big Train," "Night Train," and ''Choo-choo,"
who was the thir:d leading ground what athletes would you think ·of?
.
g::~iner last year, had 7i .Yards in
13 carries against Wichita. Giv- ANSWERS TO HAWKEYE'S SI'Or.'rs QUIZ OF S};J•TEMBER 3f
ing the Bearcats so m e needed
1. True.
speed and a fine. pair of hancls is
2. Don Newl!ombe.
wingback Ed F o r d, 5' 10", 165
3. True•
pounds from Akron, Ohio. Ed
4. True.
runs the 1 0 0 yard dash in 9.5
5. ~hitcy For!l.
seconds and mig•ht be the fastest
6 ..Oregon State and UOLA.
man to step into a Bearc<1t un7. Lou Groza.
iform. Teaming up with Jackson
B. Doak Walket·. Consensus Wa!O t.ht· key word,
9. True,
...
and Turner is Jack Rekstis, 6'3",
210 pounds f l' om Bay Village,
10. Ram, Don Burroughs stood· on Big Daddy Lipscomb's shouldel'!
Ohio.
in a game against the 13ears b;a:ll in 1955. The t.t·ick failed. but
the next day the NFL made it illegai to pel'fOI'm this acrob;1 tic
The. offense employs a wing
maneuver.
"T" attack with a w·icle e·nd. The THEY. SAID IT
running game has speed and exWith Don Burroughs on his shoul<lers, Big Daddy was <lefenseplosiveness.
less, so Stan Jones, Bears'. linemnn, charged forwal'd.
"0-o-o-p-h," went the sagging giant -as his tt•ammate · fe11.
Cincinnati's defense h··a sevAftet• the NFL issued its ruling, ·Big Daddy offered a last ·comeral veterans returning, w i t h
more depth than last yeat·. Lead- ment to his ruse,· "They didn't hi!Vt' to make that rule, I'd never
do it again."
ing the list of t·eturnees from
last fall is Jay Bachman, 6'3",
235 pound defensive tacl<le. Dar•
ryl Allen, 6', 2i5 pounds from
Cincinnati is a linebacker. One
man who will have .a busy eve~
ning trying to break up _Carroll
Williams' pass plays, is Bob Amburgy, a 5'11", 185 pound safety
from Cincinnati.
Ohio.
.
:
1966 seems to be. a rebuilding
year for the ·Bearcats as the de•
velopment of juniors and soph•
mores holds the key to UC's ~uc•
ce;;s.

..

DENNY CAPONI, Xavier bnck, out on maneuvers against a squad
f.lf M::~rines. The infiltrating Muskie was eventually caught behincl

Q.

, ~t!lecl ,~~fidei' the: Mlthor~tv. et 1he. Ce~ca-CGI• ~ ltV..
Cinclnn..l Cec•-<:cfe Ecttllri; -Wcil<l Ce. - : •.
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WhiteY Ploscik

· · ATHOS

RENEGADE llEDSKIN
In a hurry to meet his weekly deadline f()l' . The 1\llaml Student,
J:liJJ Ott probably has to write hi~ column fast. Last weekend, however, he appeared to have more time-the result was that his
column, BUI's Eye. on Sports, was writien half fast.
Here is a rep1·int of an article in his eolumn of September 30,

.

·]966~

"STRONGER THAN DIRT"
"When you speak ·of Xamr .tile wortls 'dirty fCHMball' almost
automatleall,- flow from your lips.
"Sure, they don't eome ril'ht oat and punch an opposinl' player
·.. · ••• well, not too often, anyway (you ~.n .ask Miami halfback Jim
·Shaw about that .one)."· (Xavier's S)HH1s Editor's question: Did
Utey, Jim?)
·
·"Bat there always· seem to be an· e.:dra Muskie or two In on
a. pile, Just maklnc sure· the opponents have been s&opped.
"l&'s lnterestlnl' to note that one of the Mid-Am sehools (Bowllnr
·Green state) dropped Xavier tor nearly a· decade beeause of an
ineldent at hallowed (and· hard *o enter) Xavier Stadium.
"The Redskin players (Sha.w, too?) say the Cfncy team is •arrresslve.• We don't eall· them 'din:r,' but maybe a visit from the
·· rreat white kni&"ht might help elean 'hiligs up at Xavier."
This young man shows such tremendous insight into· viewing a
football game that he took upon his shoulders ·to· publicly accuse
the Xavier football players of being· "dil'ly;" It ·was· "bush" of.
Bill Ott to endangei· relations between · hvo · schools who share
natural rivalries in three ·major sports ·and· who··participate in
various academie endeavors.
With a football team which is 3-1}, it seems unusual that 1\llr.
Ott has to resort to propaganda to fill his column.
In fact, in the Mimrii vs.· Xavier game, which had four MAC officials, Xavier was penalized '25 yards and Miami 15 yards. Both
teams had a 15-yai·d personal foul penalty.
·
I implore the conscientious reader of this. column not to be too
ha1·sh i.n judging Bill Ott. Maybe there is some hope for him in
the amusement section.

•

•

•

•

IS IT WORTH IT?
At the halftimes of basketball and football games these past
two years, it has become an annual . ct1stom either to toss a minia1me football or basketball into the stands. This procedure has developed to the point of being ridiculous.
.
First, some strong-armed Muskie attempts to demonstrate h1s
physical prowess by throwing the little replica onto Victory Pat·kway or through some unsuspecting watcher.
Second if you know one of the cheerleaders, especially one
Df the fe~ales you can take a stroll down the sidelines, whisper
some sweet nothi~gs to her and promptly return to your seat with
. your prize.
Third, favoritism is evident. ·The cr.v of "Here K-A-R-E-N or
R-A-Y" brings an immediat£ flock :or missiles toward that pat··.
. ticular area.
. . FoUl·th, the spectators themselve~ perform like famished animals
'\\•ho have not tasted food for weeks ns they claw greedily at these
projectiles, pushing and shoving io possess them.
. Last, as was evident at the halftime of the Quantico game: the
youngsters, en masse, stm·med the B~1slille and took away as pnsoners those precious little footballs.
THE FIRST \'U:TORY
"Hmm how sweet it is" apt.ly confers the feeling of victory,
::·especially' number one. With some ·confidence rekindled in. the .:tu,. dent body, a tough defense ancl signs that the slumbermg gmnt
(the offense) is being ·awakened, I am sure that the~e next s1wen
garries will be interesting.
THE FIRST RALLY
.·.i, ~'Sports ~llush·ated" 1·eports in its issue of Octo be~· 3: "There
w~s that night-before concession ND malws to hyst.en.c~, t~1e pep
· .rally." 6,000 people, the magazine comments, go out ot the1r e\'er
loving mind at these autumn events.
Scene switches to Xavier's practice ficl(l last Thursday at 9:30.
Two hundred students including most of· the football r>l~yers: a
lew birds and a couple oi passing cal'S attended the Musktes' flr~t
rally. of the year.
.
.
.
1 do not fault the students for not attendmg, smce the occasmn
w.as not well publicized. Jn fact, 1 was waiting to get my locl\s
.trimmed when I received the new~.
So Muskie fans let's try to attend this week's rally .and· c~cet·
'·the t~am to its sec~nd victory of the season and its second .stra1ghi
. \\•in over the Bearcats of Cincinnati.

Drink the milk
.with the delicious
difference in
taste

Xavier lntramurals to Be Best Ever

I

....
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By PETE FITZGERALD, Sf'ws Sports

R.:pc~rin

XavlH· University'! 1966 Jnf.ramural p1·ogram promise.s to be
the best in· the history of the
~ehool. This year the. Jntramural
progl'um wi11 be unde1· the geneJ·al s·upel'Vision c-r Dr. Sidney
Hale, Dirertor of Physical Education. M1·. John C. Martin has
been hired to run the program.
Mr. Martin was a 1965 Mastet· of
Physical :Education ~:raduate of
Xavier. He had previQusly graduntecl /rom Ohia State in 1958
'\\•ith ;; E.S. degree in Physical
Education. He pl11yed foc.tball
lor the Buckeyes for three years

and appe!lred in the R•>SE: .Bowl.
Since graduation he has bct•n
employed conching <iJHl tcnehing
physical education. He hns
coached at Grove City and Wnshington Comt Hou£1! ~nd is present.ly director of physicnl education for the Waverly, Ohio
public schools, where he is re.sponsible fo1· developing the intramural program.

XU Sports
Spotlight

By joining ! or c t; ~ with !.he
physical education department,
the joint u~e of Jacilitics and
equipment will make th#.' l·x. pa-nded program possible.

ih€ N•tegor.'' are st1ch event~ :,;"
go I f. plncc-kicltinjo{,
horscshoel'. pocl,et b iII ia r rl !'1,
£'he!'~, chc:el<crs. badminton, llntl
(lfhCI ~.

·wr~stli11g,

The rir~t two intramural ter.,-n
t•vent programs are flng fm•tbnll :md vollc,\•ball. 'fhc f l '' g
football program will be entin:J~· nl'w this year. It will be flivi<lcd into t\\'o classes: "AA" :11Hl
''A.'' Clas~ "AA'' will be opCJ; to

Xavier's new lntrnmural }wogt·am will be primarily ainwd nt
the non-athlete, but the \'<1l'l'it.y
athlete will be eligible to participate in any sport in whieh he
does not compete on the iiJiNcolleglate level.

:,;]J undcrgr<lcluat~ student~. Cln~s

"A" will be open only to th·o~e
student~ \\'ho have not wo\i lt·ticn. in the ~pol'l in which ·111('y
iniend to compete. Other spori.!in which this ~ys\cm nf Ci:o.<!:
"ft.A" and '·A" will be used ;oa•
b<J~kc-tball and wre~tling.
The go a l of the intt·amural
is to have l'VN,Y X ... \'il'J

pl0£1'!1111

~turlen~ purlicipating in intra;nur;Jl r.cti\•ilie.>. Dr. Hal~ <•niJ
Mr. Martin <,,;k that .'<turl~ntr ]{•j
them ltno\\' personally t h ( i r
icleaE, sugge>-tion~, and ,;onftructivc critici~m o[ th<:' intramur:tl ·

·Mr. Marlin has scheduled for
When asked to single out a tentative i J> t r a m u r '' 1 eN·nts
particular player who he thought. team: ·basketball, bo\\'ling, foetperformed well iD the Muskie ball; soccer, softball. ;;ncl voll•·.vviCtory over Quantico, Coach ball. ·Also on the ~chedule ~ re
Biles unhesitatingly chose scnim· ina•vidual events. Jnclmled in
JinebackeJ· Mike Bonmmo, the
. pride ol-·Lima, Ohio. Mike,. wh~
hnd 18 t~nassisted 1acklcs and
was in on ll ot.hers, ·nad this to
say ·about the season: "There
wns n gre<~t amount. ol pressure
on us at the outset ol' the year
and when we (lic'Jn't. come
through it was depre~>sing. With
our personnel ii was only a mutter of time. Team mor~1le is ,·ery
high now and I think it· will

Jll'Ogl'illll,

First

Choice

Of The
Engagea bles
And, for good reason!> .... like smart styling
to enhance the center diamond ... guaranteed
perfect (or replacement assured) ... a brilliant
gem of fine color and precise modern cut. The
name, Keepsake, in your ring assures lifetime satisfaction. Select your very personal Keepsake ot
your Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find him in the
yellow pages under "Jewelers."

MJHE BONNANO

carr.v <Ner for the rcmain1ler or
the sehe£lule."
And then we askecl Mike etbout
the Big Game thif: Snturday.
"The U'C game i~ the biggest
one in any season Jm Xavier.
We have to live in thi~ town.
A scn~on is not actm.Jl;y successiul unleE.s we beat UC. They lHJ\'e
just come off a victory O\'er
Wichit11 and their c•flense hns
(·ome around behind Tuny Jack~on ;cmd Clem Turner. who has
been moved over tn h:Jlt'btlck.
Both <Jl'€ constant thr(:at~. Our
<lefcnH: j~ gradually improdng
;md 1 hope the tem~1 c;>r~ coni inue
tu win."

·~I.(:;J!1[,.[0

~P-sake·
DIAMONC

flltHGe

Ho~v X's Foes Fared
Jn g;m1es played October 1:
'J'olt'dll 23, Marshfl)J 7 .
Miami 26, \\'ef;tel'n Michigan 7
X;n•ier 14, Quani.ic.o 3

(.'f.ncinna.t.i :io, ·Wic'P'Jiin 6
Ol1io U. 12, Kent State _10:
Clla.U.anooga 19, P:1rsons 0
BuJ Jalo 23, VlllaJ.UJva. B
B-owling Green 13, Dayton. 0,
"Where they are ihi!! .:week, .

.

· ..

Octcobel' 8:.
..
'J'•tll'tlo (2-l) at Ohifi"'V.i~(2~f)··'

Miami (3-0) hosh Kent
(l-2) '

Stat~

.

(~uani.ieo (O-l) l1ol-.1,. lVIilr:<hall
(2·1)

.

.

•...

c;nt•innatl (1-l) plilys X<1r1el'

~rur.~s

FROM IIOC, TO

1~000, J:INC:~

INUIUD tO SHb•· f'UIITY Of

~·fuot.M."UIO ltE:i, A. M, ror.p CU'~"'"'"' lNC. UTUrU!lloiH lfltZ,

DET.t.l~.

·d·························································

:. HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

! ·!,lease send new 20·pcge booklet, "How To Plan Your Engcg13ment
::and Wedding". end rtEo'N 12·pag~ full color fold?r, .both for only 25c.
• AlsoJ send spedol. cffer of beautiful 44·page Bnde s Book.
•

.

·: l~?m•-------~·-~-------------~-------------:.~A~r~•~-_,.-.,--;;,;·.

7-',
..., - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - -

(l-2)
. '.
. .
. .: Cttv'-'--:-~-.,.,."7.:',"!',---------,:._~---oi)it.. U. (2-l) ;;t'fflledt~ (2-1) .. ; ! Sl!1te
,
ZiP•----------

C.ilattanc~ra

<2- 1 ) hOst's. Abi· ..: : I<EEPS~KE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK
lt\ne Christian (-) · .· · ·;. _...
;,.•••••.••••
~.Villanova. (i-2) at Wi'J1i;)m and
1\IJ;li'Y (1-1~1)
Dayton (2-1) hot:tr Louii\'ille
4 ••••

•••

•••••••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••

Keepsake Diamonds on Sale at

(]-1)

••

.

. .

Wl'tllern. Michiaan (2- l) hOsts
. Eo~1ing Gr~t;n (]-1) ..
.
...
·K;t:at'·s.a.(i-2) at • i ~ • l ;:
·;. . . ' \ 'i : •. fi~'tf ·i"' ;":;r. :; .
• •
. .. :

Jf•.

...

Het~b- Kronlbiiolz. Je,velcrs
Silverton.
;
.

0~10

.~.
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oF- 1'1teology" to 0/J'-" Seaso"

Xavier Forunt Series- To· ·Present Six Speakers
By JIM IZANEC
News Reporter
From the sex cry to the estranged God, from tile seculae
city to the priesthood, from the
woes of today's students to the
theology of the modern world,
the 1966-67 Xavier Forum
delves into contemporary problems.
At the fiest of the six presentations, Sistet• Mnry Ann Ida
Gannon, B.V.M., Preside n t,
.Mundelein College, Chicago, Illinois will discuss "Relevance of
'l'heoiogy to the Moder~l World''
in the Xavier Armoey, Oct. 19,
at 8:15 p.m. Sister Ann Ida will
give a shot·t talk and then entertain questions from a 11anel
and the audience.
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. John R.
Gorman, Rector, St. Mary of the
Lake Seminary, Mundelein, Illinois, will consider "Vatican II
and the Priesthood," Nov. 7. At
the la~t forum meeting or the
fir~t scmestet·, Dec. 5, Rev. Anthony T. Paclovano fr·om the Immaculate Conception Seminary,
Darlington, New Jersey, will
speak abaut "The Estranged
God."

WCXU Hits Air for Ninth Year

... ·-·-"" ....
CY&IIISTON

Oae Bloell: South er Dana
Few Blocks Noitb &f tbe Dorm

IACHELOI SERVICE
FLUFF DIY IUNDLES
• 4-HOU. RIIVICE •

lhimMFII

Art student kee.ps getting th~ ·brush-off.
DEAl REI:
I'm a regvlar Renoir on the canvas, but on campus. I just don't seem
to make the scene. There was one campus cutie that used to admire my
paintings, but now she's too busy admiring some guy's new Dodge
Dart. She says riding in this guy's Dart is like art; every time they go out,
·they draw a crowd. What can I do~ .1 just" have to see this girl again.
It's not that I'm in love with her, I haven't finished her portrait yet.

COLOR ME iiLUE

r2·1 Astorekeeper
had 17 TOT Staplers. ·
All bat 3 were aolcl.
How•uJtlill
•e han left!

DEAl COLOR ME BLUE:

.

w

Make your next sitting at your Dodge Dealer's. After you find out how
easy it is to own a Dart, you'll be out-painting the town. And don't
worry about finishing the portrait. With 'Dart, you'll flnd you have many

"'odolstG choose from. Get the pictute:s..WOidlof

This is the

S~ngliae

Tot Stapler

(includinc 1000 staple•)
Laraer oiz" CUB Desk
&lllpler only

$1.41

No bigcer than • pack or RUm-but pack•
the punch of a bi& deal! Relilli available
averywhere. Unconditionally guaranteed.
Made in U.S.A. Get it at any ot:~tioner)',
••riety, book atorel
·

~.

~

®

_;;;:)I#Ntft,~ INC.
Long Island City,

N.Y~

11101

jUMO ua3 no.C wal! JO'"I>f "111!1 INf
r•puuq '"II aJ,ol:'"'!l 'Jpuad • put~ l(ooqa_Jou w
·OJ. lX<JU asnc3ilq 1Jt'ZUJl .:Uf!l Wal(~ ~U!Jtnq
IIJU 51UapnJS '•JajdBIS J.OJ. JO ii:J!JUjOdod
illjl JO .tJop alp ln<>qU l•nf 10 111'11 'puV'
la'"'I.L 'Z I•POOM '"P JO lftO llu!'JUIU If
ilf4 '1"'11 •"JJV' •o(uM·JIBH 'I SH3M.SNY

Oa Sale

aa

Ulle

University-Book Store

I

Rev . .John McLaurhlin, S ..J., aa .Forum averaged about 500 peo- Bowdoin, and other institutions. Iiams College and MIT . .
Doctor Farnsworth is the past
educator, lecturer, and author, ple per presentation.- Roughly
Loretta Young, highly success.
will hit "The Contemporary Sell: half of these were Xavier stu:.. president of the American Col- ful movie and television enterCrisis," Feb. 16. Dana L. Farns- dents. Students with an I.D. lege Health Association and the tainer, spoke very impressivet.r
worth, M.D., Director of llealth card are admitted free.
Group for the Advancement of at the AEN Fiftieth Anniversary
Services, llarvard University,
National Convention at CreighThe first guest at the Forum, Psychiatry. He has been the diwill discuss "Problems of TG• Sister Ann Ida has spoken. frerectot' of heallh. services at Wilton University last year,
day's Students," Mar. 1.
quently on inter-faith relations,
Actt'ess Lot·etta You n g will the changing status of women,
speak about "Christian Refine- and theological issues. A philosment in the Secular City" at the opher, Sister has been president
Last Sunday, October 2, Xa- nlcbt, in conJunetion with &be
final fol'um, Apr. 26.
of Mundelein for nine years.
viet·'s campus radio s t a t ion University at Cinoianati radle
According to the Xavier Forum
Msgr. Gorman i1; active in WCXU opened its ninth year of station.
broadcasting. Under the direcSeries brochure, these six pres- Cana and pt'e-Cana counseling.
"Top Events on Tape" reption of s t a t i o n manager Bob resents another new feature.
entations will try lo give a real- He is a noted lecturer on religious psychology and has done Spencer, this station is scheduled Top news events on campus will
istic picture of some of the basic
to broadcast fmm noon to 11 be-recorded on tape as they happroblems in the wot·Jd and an parish work. He is currently
p.m. daily and can be heard in pen and rebroadcast as soon aa
indication of a- suitable Chris- studying for his doctorate in
all the dormitories, the Univer- possible afterward.
clinical psychology,
tian solution.
Mt•, and Mrs. Robert L. Pharo
The third speaker, Father Pa- sity Center, . and the Alter Hall
Andy Chwalibog, program distudent l o u n g e and women's
are the co- chairmen of the dOvano, has civen elose examim•-rector, stated, "We definitely
lounge.
Forum Series Committee, R~\'. &lon k the "God Is Dead" theneed personnel. Anyone interPatrick H. Ratlet'man, S.J., olocies. The result of which is
Aceordin« Ia .John Coseo, diested should contact me or file
Vice- tuesident of Student Af- bis recently published book, "The ree&or el JIUblie rela&ioas for an application in the Communifairs, is the faculty advisor. The Estranced God."' Ordained ia WCXU, &IUs will be a "~ear of cation arts office in Alter Hall,
For u m Series Committee has 1159, FaUier earned bis duetor- llrsla" fer UaJs s &a II_ o a. Tbis Room B-11." He emphasized the
worked continually throughout ate at the Grecorian University, weekend should mark tile firs& pressing current needs for a jazz
the past year to set up this year's ltome.
el &It I a :rear's -iaaevatloas. a
disc jockey.
program. To have a top-notch
Father McLaughlin bas con- broadeas& of tile peft rall;r fer
WCXU is a member of the In.series, Father Ratterman frankducted a sel'ies ()f lectures 011 &lie UC foo&baK c...e, .... &he tercollegiate Broadcasting Sysly admits, "It ain't easy."
"Sexuality and Self-Comm·uni- a brla•oU& el llle PIH ' " - tem, and eaa be heard at 608
The attendance at last year's cation" at Y a 1e, Georgetow.li, 7:01 te ll:H p.m.· h•srrew ll:ilocyclea•.

THE SHIRT
LAUNDRY

Swiagllae

I

Here's the picture that's worth a thousand ah's. '67 Dodge Dart GT. Dart gives you more
show and go than ever before, and it still has that· nice low price. Plus a long list of standard
equipment. Like padded instr.ument panel, padded sun visors, outside rearview mirror,
carpeting and so much more.

---0

--CHRYSLER
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Security Chiel
Not·· Policeman

XU Clef Club

Joins Jet Set;
To Toltr Canada

A veteran of 27 years of po-

lice work, Edward Turner has
been selected to fill the post of
Supervisor of Safety and Security.
His job is to insure the security of an persons and property
tm the Xavier campus as well as
1o make the area as safe as posmble, so that "people will ha\'e
a sense of safety and security
which in my idea will be to the
llenefit of the whole campus."
His program includes plans to:
-Educat• the students and
Gther .membe~s of tbe campus on
the rules and regulations of safety and securiQ' for their own
pod. and weU-win1;
-Use e v e r y psychological,
ph)'Sical; and I~Pbical means
aecessar,. to pro"ide for safet)'
aDd ~eeurity· aDd to relieve the
· perking situation;
-Make eootinuous inspections
fit all campus faciJities; and
-Establish communications
with the Cincinnati Police Dept.
and to work with them.
Jlr. Ttlner IDte... .. play
......... rele u ...leemaa ...
........_. u.e •fety u,eel 1a

enler .. m.we eeepenUOa; HJ
lllle .. tlaiak a.al I aa .WOI'Ilbl&
witla tlae . . . . . peatesl .c. .-

......._._ -u•• ••r

aetria...,

..
..,".,.. •.... ••• ..en~a
tiou ar•'l really a:-les ... reralaCio.e a& all. Tiler are

a.ere~J

~.

Wwll... ~er Mr.
wiD lie tw• "rlliDc at.;.
........ , ... tile . ., .........
...... tlaere wiD 11e live ••~ner

•eaa. ... ,..,· ... -etWden..

werlllac •• JIU'Illnr. aad ~~Marttr.
Alter joining the Cincinnati
. Police Department in 1939 and
working, in three different· dis-.
tricts, as a patrolman until 1952,
be wisi promoted to the juvenile
bureau' as
specialist
delinquenee. He was later promoted w sergeant and assigned 1o
District 1. He remained there
until .his retirement last summer. He has been with Xavier
11ince May 1. Married and the
father of three, his oldest son is
a sergeant in District. 4.

a

on

By SJ)Ecinl invitation of the
United Slates Department of
State, the Xavier University Clef
Club wm appenr at the Cnnadian
World Exposition, Expo '67, and
give seven concerts at the United
States pavilion on April 29, 1967.

lAST YEAa'S CLEF CLtJB. which won national acclaim for Xa"ier by being selected tt:l J'epresent
the United States at Ute· Worldwide Canadian Expo '1'1 next April.

Fr. Callaghan Announces Promotions;
Fr. Besse Named A. and S. Asst. Dean
The Rev. Jeremiah J. O'CalJaghan, S.J., acting president, reeent:Jy announced a number of
&J)II(Iintments a n d promotwns,
effective September; l!Hif.
The Rev. CJifford S. :Besse,
S.J., moved from his Economics
D£11artment Chairmanship to Assistant to the Dean, Arts and
Sdenees. Father has taught at
Xavier for fifteen years and his ·
primary function this year wm
be to correlate academic counseling; to establish a s 1 s t e m
whereby every· student has proper JUidance through his colleJe
~areer. Father will also continue
as a f~ll time teacher of eco-:momics.

· 'l'lle·De.-re.enC.

til.-....-

ud Plnaaee llave lteea e.-bbleC
tltl8 rear -..e el . t1ae eiOH
afflnli:J el tile &we. Dr. Georre
A. Wlar. a ........ e .... laatle"
rradaate e1 :Xa•ler, will lte dlairaad lie ...-.~sea •enniCe

...a

. . . . . . . . . . . ~~·ire.e. . ,_
....._........... Dr. Willi'.
w I t II a Pre - deetorate I' • r •
1'0t1DIIa..._ J'eUowsbitt. earn~
his doetorate ill ._._. ad-'•lwation d Indiana Uninrsib.

Anotber Xavier graduate, Mr.
John A. Pfaffinger, wm serve as
:Business manager. Mr. Pfaffinger reeeived bi5 M.B.A. here at
Xavier in 1962 and his primary
responsibility will be to the vieepresident of business and finance
for maintenance, food service,
b0ok5~ore, purchasing, non-aca·demic personnel, insurance, and
budget administration.
Dr. Paul L. Simon was aJ)JIOinted from acti~ Chairman to
Chairman, Department ·ot History and Political Science. Dr.
Simon, a. Villa Madonna ~ad
nate, received his Ph.D. at Notre
Dame University in 1865. His
speeialty
the "Ne,W Deal" and

is

lt.I.S. Styfes Now at 1'11reo Lecatie11

SWIFTON CENTER
WESTERN VILLAGE
Middletown Shopping Plaza
Middietown, Ohio

ORDER
YOUR
RING.
NOW I

urbaD America. He is presently
working on a biotraphy of Hany
Walker.
eater a..-i..-enfa are: ......
Lawrenee .J. I'IJan, S..J .. ..
Cllainlan, Del!lllrlmeltl el C.mArt:
TINt•as G.
Sa-wace, S..J., fr. . Aetinc Cllalr. . . te Cltair..an, Deputalen&
of En&lish; Dr. John MeDaYW
rn. Aetiar Cllalr..an .. Cllalr. . ., Depertlnen& el MarlletiDI':
ae.... Orrin T. WI!Mier, S..J., fro•

•••ieatMD

•e..-.

A~& aqbVar te ~~te
ae&isCrar; an. Jebn W. )Ialone,

Alter submitting tapes or pre\'ious concerts with St. Mary
of the Woods Colle~ in Terre
Haute, the club was 5elecled to
travel to Montreal by the Office
of Special Affairs. Mr. John M.
Ward, director, along with Rev.
Alfred Schwind, S. J., the club's
moderator, wilJ lead 40 men to
Montreal.

Also appearing with the Clef
Club will be 60 girls from St.
Mary's under the direction of
Sister Marie Brendan, who submitted . the €lriginal Clef Club
tapes. Sunday ·afternoon, April
24, the group will tour the Exposition as speeial guests of the
Canadian @Overnment.

....

T.. CenJoa, )ll'eflldeat el tile
rro•tt. eitril tllis eveat • tile
Hbll'&'eM lllacle oeeaaleB in tile
eln••s tt )'eat llisWJ.'• Tltla
.arb tile first tuBe a Xa-.ier •, . .isaU.. ... JIUtielpakd ia •
WtrW e:~~ltiiNtion. Tile fair is

S..J•• frota A.W.a& Dean .. As..eia&e Deu. Aru . . . Seieaees; llltOIIIIOI'ed •r tile Culadian ,.,._
alld Mr. RWtllell J, Walller rr... : ermaent . . . win illelade pavilAssistaa& to Assoeia&e Dean. Cel- lella ,..... lloth Ute Eastern aiHI
Wes&er• llemiSJihel'es.
teae el BDiine-.

• OVER YOUR
INSTRUMENTS
· • OVER AUDIENC:E
. NOISE
Your miCrophone rs your link

with your audience. Choose
· it with care. Shure Unidyne
microphones project your
voice over your instruments.
and o~er audience noise •.•
YOU Will BE HEARD. They
are used by many of the
world's most famous Rock 'n
Roll and Country 'n Western
groups. Shure Unidyne
microphones help put your
act across. Write: Shure
llrothers, Inc., 222 Hartrey
Ave., Evanston, Ill. 60204.

UNIDYNE®
PROFESSIONAL ENTERTAINER
MICROPHONES

YOUR

GRADUATION
RIN6

•·

the most respected
symbol of your
. educational
a~hievement.

(All ltin1s 10k Yellow Cioldl.
Sj11t1Mtlc IIH l,tut ...... :

.

Men's Hcav,, Close4 lacll .•• $K5D
Me•'•: Medi••; Ope• lacl .. $32.50
•L•diQ' Miftilt•••

Clltt4 . . . • •••.•••••.

s-.ao

•Ladln' Miniature avail.tlle wilh ..,...

· uine DiamGn& Writ• fflf ii*lal

G'uetatilft.
...... , . . _.er

X.•iet-

at

University

look Store

h.I.S
............................
_

PI••F._._.
.................c..
..,...__.... ...,._.__
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New Ftate1·nity

To Sponsor·

Bill Ball-11e''

T ctlt-Gilligan
Romscy Lewis finds him.;;elf ln.·. ttmsicat · history in Belafonte·~
an ambh•aleot p o s i t ion tl1ese
two suecessful L.P.s, reoordecl
days, riding a tcctcr-tott<!r of live at Carnegie Hall ..
musical dcf~ition. Hi;: trio'.:; me,.··. · I supp_ose we must t!lke S~m. · tcoric rise ··w popularit.v is
my D:ivis Jr.'s word for i~ wher;
;;ource of much cha~rin t•J the h<.\ says, in his· controversial auiazz wo•·ld, which tends to d~- .tobi~graph~·. "Yes I .ean." For
voree itself and it.~ name from
aga\n nnd again, he has. I remem·
,. 1
per s· on ot· group which be.r ·sammy ~avis as one o_f fe~v
~chicves commercial sue e e s s.
bnght spots m Clan -~ovle fl•
it seems, i,; the m(}rtal
ascoes such as Oeeans Eleven. ~e
~in of music, <tnd R:~lll.'iey Lewis
is a talented. dancer, one of th1!
has transgr<:><recl quite oi!en since countr.v's few masters of ]madaplillg h]s image 0111d music pe1·sotwtion, and a gifted singer
arcund such contemporary elas- in his own right. He presently:
sics as "Hang on Sloopy,'' and tom·s with one of the 1inest ancl
•·wade in the Water." R&B r)l:ffs, most popular Big Bands in tbc·
while [1cccp"t!ng this new.::•mer country- the Count Basi~ eninto their s<:crcd realm.;;, contourage.
tinue to lnb-el his music "jnz"Cut'l'ently at the top ot all the
which it is, fllt:1ough a vcr.v rar- record chart~ are two albums:
ticulm·. hard-bop varict.v oE the "Live Ll nd Sou lin' featuring Lou
same. If th;; jazz fac·tion were Rawls, a singer, who, like so
willing lo g]·.-e a littlt! sr•JLilld, man.1·, has b c e n starving for
the.1· ,,·oulcl ~:j/H:eclc that it is ;vears. ln the chips now, Raw).<;
not so ginnt ~ ~tcp fmm RJmsey wails the blues with the best, reLewis, at hiE :yril:ul best. to the flecting in many of his songs the
poor, authcnt:c. pianiots like Mc- misel"ies and hardships of hi.;:
Coy '1',1'1\et· anci Oscar Pcter;;cn.
upbringing in the slums of Chi·
Hany Be1••:ic.nte's last appeat·cago.
ance in Cinc.iJinali date~ baek to
In ease there is a difficulty h:,
1960 or 196:1. Ticket pl'iccs w.:rc
finding a rei a tionship in the art·
"t a record nigh; Music Hall ists mentioned above, orie need!
overflowed wi<n an audience in· only m•le that all arc exceptionl-'nL upon on( <hing-to hear the al, all Negro entertainers, and
'·Man" sing, Wi1at that Q•.tdier.ce all, quite unbelievably, will be
received beycnd the s•)llllo:i. of a p·laying Cincinnnti· ori the same
g1·eat singer !ias since bcec•mc · ·weekend.
t:S<:!ORE ADVISES:
Morgan, .E;quire and H_vde Park Theatres. al~o excellent shon,
·]'he lmprcssil•mists.
Sunday, 0-:::. 9. Four Ch.:>.plin films and one W. C. Fields at t·h~
_Center Thenh'". 'i:30 p.m.
Monday, Orr. 10 for LW•) weeks. On a Clear Day You Can See For·
Pver with Van John.son )nd Linda Lavin. Use YFA cards.
.. Wednesd<~::, Oc:t. 1:!, M:mlovani conducts his o-rchestra, 8:30 p.m.
a·t Music Hal!,
·
Friday, Ori. J 4. Samm.v at the Gardens; R~msey at the Newman
Center, U.C.; Lvu RawL~ at li!Iusic Hall,
Sunday, 0:'1. 16, .Belllfonle at the U. of C. Fieldhouse.
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Alpha Beta Chi, a newly
To many p e o p I e, the t_~tle
to1·med business fratemity, will means mimy things, ·Fo1• some,
the atheist, it is a . way of. re·
~ponsot• a numbet.• qf activities
futing belief in God; God nev··
dul'ing the month of October.
er existed iri the first place, and·
_
On. October 10, -at- 1:30, in the we are now k i 11 in 1. off' the·
University Cente1·. the fraternity idea that. He'> ex is t i, ·For
·will SllODSOl; a Sl"ieeclt made by others, such as Thomas Altiier,
Mt·. Robe1't Taft,' tti.e ·Repub1ican it means that the tl·anscendent
· Congressional candidate ft·om the ·God the Father and· the entire.
state of Ohio. On Octobet· 19, Trinity became incarnate in' .the'
the same ot·ganization will hold person of Jesus Chl'ist, and by
a general meeting at 7:00 p.m. His death the divine is. becoming
in No1·th Hall for all students in more and .more immanent, i.e.,
the College of ·Busltte.Ss Admin- imbedded in the wol'ld, Itt a
istration, who at·e academically process of dynamic pantheism.
qualified. On Octohel' 26, the
I wish to dwell on another in•
organization will also sponso1· a
terpretation-that
God does ex•
speech made by Mt·. John 'Gilliist, and exists as orthod·ox the·
gan, Democratic candidate from
the slate of Ohio, who is opposology defines Him, but with a
ing Robert Taft for 3. Congres- difference. Today, He means
sional scat in the House of Repnothing to us; He is irrelevant
resentatives. Mt•, Gill i g an's
and meaningless; we don't think
speech will begin at 1 :;}0 in the
of Him or care about Him or
University CenteL',
theology or religion; He and
Alpha Beta Chi is 1m honorary they are "out of it.". They don't
fraternity in the College of Busi- matter to us, they don't affect
ness Administration, The fra~ our life; we are in a period of a
ternity honors students who ex- godless society • culture, a posteel in the classroom and dis- Christian age. · So. metaphori•
cally, God is· "d.e~d."
play potential fot• leadership iri
the business field. O.fficet·s of
So much for the· starting-point.
Alpha Beta Chi emt>hasize that Now, what do we do about it?
the organization is a f1·atemity William Hamilton, one of the
and not a club .. •ro be eligible originators of the movement;
for membership,~ a st1.1dent must suggests we turn to Jesus· Christ
be a member o~ the~ College· of as a pattern for a sort of new
Business Administration and
ethics~ wherein working with
have a gt·ade 110int a\•erage of the poor, the Negro, tite ·sufier..;
~-5 or bettet·; The organization. ing, ete., . will .be the modern
.is one yea1· away from a Na• man's way of being "religious."
tiona! membershit> in Delta .Sig- Paul Van Buren wants to make
ma Pi, which is the National ·theological language inore.meariCollegiate Profe.~sional Fl·ater· ingful by using human, na"tw·at
nit.y in Busine.'N Administration.
terms to describe the divine and
After this year, Xaviet• will join .supernatural, so that people may
other ·schools such as Michigan, better understand what theology
Rutget·s, Ohio State ·and North- is talkmg about. Bishop · John
westcm as membets o.f this Na- Robinson wants ·to revise the
tional. Ft·aternit:Y.
liturgy_ and other chut·ch-rclated

MANOR HOUSE

customs to bring the people to
regain a sense of God and a new
interest in Him, Harvey Cox in•
vites · us to enter the secular cit7
and rev nip our thoughti ot
what is secular or profane ancl
what is holy or sacred. 'Gabriel
Vahaniaii ·suggests a cultural
revolution. and reorganization Ot
society
allow us to build a
Christianity that may live as •it
.;;hould in our midst.
My suggestions run ·somewhat
along- the same lines, I would
offet• the following, Perhaps, as
has been asserted, our theology
classes symbolize the "Death of
God;" if this is so, and they are
not vet·y interesting or meaning•
ful, then the suggestion is to
change them, perhaps experi·
ment with smaller classes, va·
ried material or presentations,
aiming at making them mot·e
dynamic and relevant to our
students. I have .found the follt
Mass to be a great way of bringing mo1·e participation and greatmeaning to our worship.
Howe,;er, ·apparently the Chan~
cet'Y" Office does not agree, for
my request for one here at Xa•
\•ier has been lost in red tape,
and I have not heard any more
ft'OIU them. I would appreciate
fm·ther news·on the matter.
·
Of course, 1 am working from
a basic assumption or two: first,
that I agree with the idea I have
been developing, that in our employed sense; God . is "dead;" ·.
secondly, that He should be "re•
vi\red" and be made ~o1·e relevant and meaningful . to people
today. The problem, then, is
how. I welcome suggestions. and
anyone who wants to come into
the operating room with me and
othet·s to do something about the
poot· fellow's condition. Or should
we 'be ·operating on ourselves?
,.
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LUXURY EFFICIENCIES 'FOR THE COLLEGE S~T.

r

TWENTY
'TWO-PERSON
APARTMENTS~
385l LEDCEWOOD.
· DRIVE·
.
.
.. .
. EFFICIENCY
.. ,
.
.
.
.
'

Adjoininc the· Cant;UI ef Xavier Uttiversitr - 0.~. Mittute .,""' Clisses, Chapel aRCI Cafeteria. ·
USUVATtONS NOW IEINC MAD£ F.OR fEIRUAttY 1 - NEXT"SEMESTEt: $65· ;t; MOJ,th. per studettt-~ronly at.oilt $Z per. dar per ·studettt
FAC3UTtES:
tl Q:r.E:-room suite.> for tvrto
tl W;;ll-to-wull carpeting

e

Air-Conditioned
• Televis.ion
e GE kit<:-heu.:; - sto\res - Reft•igerators
tl CE-ramic till! bathrooms and .;:howeri
tl D.;Ltt.le sets - Simmons d<iyhcds

SERVtCES:
•
•
•
•

Maid "servic..! - Cle:iniui
Weekly llneu&
Swimming tlool Glle"n Mar through September
Elech·ic and aU utiUiiei ·

PAY SERVICES:
•
•
•
•

Washer•Dryer units
Telephones
Reser\•ed paa·king
Vend-ing machin~s:. Coffee, food, ...
cigarettes, snacka

MRS. MADLYN GRUBE, RENTAL AGENT -3853 Ledgewood Driwe, Cincinnati, Ohio 45207 for Applications NOW. Phones: 731-6505- 731-5000
(PrefeTf!lJ.r>: given faculty, g1•adua~ students and professional people. Undergt•a!,fual.e ftl.udents applying n~ust obtain cleat•ance from Director of Housing, Xavi~r
Univer~H~· ..-'>11 :;tuden!:; under 21 ye.at·, or age must comply with all University .. otr-campu;; livlnc regulations.) Free Breehurea·Now Available at Dea.n el Me~~

·or BGit!P!fiPt Odieq,

..

., .

